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CULTURAL RESOURCE TREATMENT
AND DISPOSITION AGREEMENT
This CULTURAL RESOURCE TREATMENT AND DISPOSITION
AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of (Date), by and between
SOBOBA BAND OF LUISERO INDIANS, a federally recognized Indian tribe ("Soboba
Band") and (Name of Developer) ("Developer") (Soboba Band and Developer are
sometimes referred to individually as a "Party," and collectively as the "Parties").
RECITALS
Subject Matter: This Agreement concerns a residential tract located within the
A.
City of (City) owned by Developer, commonly referred to as the (Project Name)
(hereinafter referred to as the "Project") and as more particularly described in Attachment
I to this Agreement. The Riverside County Coroner's Office (hereinafter referred to as
the "Coroner") shall be provided with a copy of this Agreement. The City of (City),
which is the Project's lead agency under the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA"; California Public Resources Code 5 2 1000 et seq.) and responsible for the
environmental compliance of this Project, shall be provided with a copy of this
Agreement. The Army Corps of Engineers ("ACOE") is the federal lead agency and
responsible for the implementation of 36 C.F.R. Part 800 and the regulations
implementing Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act ("NHPA) for the
Project, and shall be provided with a copy of this Agreement. The City and the ACOE
shall be referred to herein as the "Lead Agencies."

B.
Purpose: The purpose of this Agreement is to formalize procedures for the
treatment of Native American human remains, grave goods, ceremonial items and any
cultural artifacts, in the event that any are found in conjunction with development of the
Project, including archaeological studies, excavation, geotechnical investigations,
grading and any ground disturbing activity. This Agreement also formalizes procedures
for Native American monitoring during archaeological studies, grading, and ground
disturbing activities for the Project. This Agreement is entered into pursuant to the
mitigation measures required under CEQA and Section 106 of NHPA with regard to this
Project and the conditions of approval for this Project.
C.
Cultural Affiliation: All parties agree that the Project area (see Attachment I of
this Agreement) consists of land that has been traced to and traditionally occupied by
the Soboba Band. The Soboba Band has designated its Cultural Resource Program to act
on its behalf with respect to the provisions of this Agreement. Any Native American

human remains, grave goods, ceremonial items, and cultural items (artifacts) that are
found in conjunction with the development of this Project shall be treated in accordance
with Section VII of this Agreement.

Most Likely Descendant: Human remains have been recovered in the past from
D.
several sites around the Project area. Soboba Band has already been designated the Most
Likely Descendant ("MLD") by the Native American Heritage Commission ("NAHC")
under California Public Resources Code 6 5097.98.
AGREEMENT
Incorporation of Recitals. All of the foregoing Recitals are accurate and are
I.
incorporated in this Agreement by reference.

Coordination with County Coroner's Office. The Lead Agencies and the
11.
Developer shall immediately contact both the Coroner and the Soboba Band in the event
that any human remains are discovered during implementation of the Project. If the
Coroner recognizes the human remains to be those of a Native American, or has reason to
believe that they are those of a Native American, the Coroner shall ensure that
notification is provided to the NAHC within twenty-four (24) hours of the determination,
as required by California Health and Safety Code 6 7050.5 (c).
111.
Treatment and Disposition of Remains. Given that Native American human
remains have been found during development of the Project and the Soboba Band has
been designated the MLD, the following provisions shall apply to the Parties:

A.
The Soboba Band shall be allowed, under Califomia Public
Resources Code 6 5097.98 (a), to (1) inspect the site of the discovery and (2)
make determinations as to how the human remains and grave goods shall be
treated and disposed of with appropriate dignity.
B.
The Soboba Band, as MLD, shall complete its inspection within
twenty-four (24) hours of receiving notification from either the Developer or the
NAHC, as required by California Public Resources Code 6 5097.98 (a). The
Parties agree to discuss in good faith what constitutes "appropriate dignity" as that
term is used in the applicable statutes.
C.
Reburial of human remains shall be accomplished in compliance
with the Califomia Public Resources Code 5 5097.98 (a) and (b). The Soboba
Band, as the MLD in consultation with the Developer, shall make the final
discretionary determination regarding the appropriate disposition and treatment of
human remains.

